
Moses & Manna: Exodus 16 
This is the story of God’s miraculous provision for his people in the desert. He heard their grumblings and 

responded by sending meat at night in the form of a flock of quails and then this mysterious manna. Man-

na was a honey tasting wafer food that appeared each morning. It needed to be gathered before it melt-

ed away at noon and it did not keep, except on the day before the sabbath. The people were told only to 

collect enough for their needs for that day—not to stockpile extra. This amazing provision continued from 

God daily for 40 years! 

The words of Moses to the people in verse 9 “Meet together in front of the Lord because he has heard 

your grumblings” challenged me when I gather in church on a Sunday—do I acknowledge to God that he 

has heard all my grumblings…. Perhaps there is more to confession than I realised. 

I was also challenged by the thought of trusting God to provide for my daily needs. I love to have a full 

store cupboard of provisions so I have choice of what to provide as a meal for my family each day. I also 

love to plan and try and get every detail in place well in advance of events. A friend of mine is stockpiling 

food for the post-Brexit crisis and for a moment I was tempted to do the same!! 

Our God is faithful and he can be trusted to provide for our every need. God’s love is forever. He even 

values our need for rest—hence the Israelites didn’t have to gather manna on the Sabbath. 

So what security do you get from having things stored up and planning ahead in detail? Is this security 

mis-placed? Perhaps this stock-up and plan approach causes anxiety and prevents a proper sense of 

rest. Pray for the faith to trust God to provide for you one day at a time and plan only for spaces of Sab-

bath rest—God given permission to stop, rest and worship him  - he has heard your grumblings! 

Love & Prayers  Claire xx 
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